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GUARANTEE PRICES.
—* —wvs#wv T .■Jr'GETTING WOOD FUEL 

FOR NEXT WINTER
Coal Shortage Likely to be 

Mote Acute Than This 
Winter

SALONIKI THE
CITY OF DREAD

■-______

Lv
■WireW Courier

Winnipeg, April 4.—The following 
statement was given put this mora-

L " ,
“Th'e Board of Grain Supervisors

for Canada are of. the opinion that 
the present price of Canadian west
ern1 wheat, namely, "$2.21 per bushel 
for No. 1 Northern wheat, Fort Wil-

The fuel situation in Eastern Can- Ilam and :Port^Artirar, is a reason- 
~S ada will be fully as bad it not worse ^le price forgeât of. the crop of

where the conditions are comparable: nfxt wlnte5’,and 11 ls imperative that X918: tdis c°“^1^lon
to those at Salonika. There Bosches st<?pa,,be taken at once to provide the board has given toll coipSidera- 
and Turks mingle together and phrt Butos«tutes for coal. With an in- H°° to ^ stimulating
the!» nefarious schemes. But unless ?TreSsl?s labor shortage in the the wl'f.at- t0.t'?e
all the evidence is wrong and every United States, increased demands cr?a.3.ad production and to the
traveller’s tale a lie, it is not a very up?B the railways, increased re- relative^ ,of. J;06.1?36 _ grains,
harmonious process. The Mailed Fist Quirements for American coal for ^ave heen fixed during
has descended and the other mem- df^estic and export purposes and the*l>cp1ïîlSî^îe|fôfi>« 6r ln Canada 
hers of unholy Alliance writhe im- the placing of Canada on ‘war fa- dr ..h® u.nl j , , ... , . I
potently beneath it; but a few stifled lions’ by the United States Fuel .. ,THe. boa,rd lsLal?2 the OD.n„®,n
groans rise to heaven, and those who Controller, it will be fortunate if that this pricb should be guaranteed,
fought at Roumanla can testify how Canada secures as large supplies of , *hat the guarantee should be given 
much the Turk really loves the Hun, coaI ®s it has this season. i Immediately .and that if for any
and how he shows it on the rare oe- We must fall back upon our for- lesson such a gup-rantee cannot be 
casions when he gets a chance eBts- Ontario, Quebec, and Neiw Siv?n’ the price stated, and all regu-

No more illuminating contrast Brunswick contain vast Quantities of lapons connected therewith should 
could be drawn than between Sa- hardwood which has little present and ™u8t be re-considered and re- 
lonika and Constantinople. There raine except for fuel purposes. A rised.”
could be no more convincing evi- cor<i of seasoned hardwood, such as -------- -—
dence of the Innate superiority of hard maple, beech or birch, is ap- 1 Mme. StOhch, Turkish beauty and
the cause of the Allies and its Incom- proximately equal in heating value high in the* German spy system is
parably grander conception of civil- a ton of anthracite. Under nor- dead on Bills’ Island.
ization, than a journey from one city mal conditions, coal has been eheap-
to the other, The traveller who made er> but, at present prices, the dif-
that journey would see far better i ference in cost is not very great.
than words could describe the essen- What is needed now is immediate
ual differences between the bond of ; action1 on the part of municipal
trust and self-sacrifice which links thorities to lay in an emergency
the Allies, and the sordid thieves' bar stock of wood fuel, both on account
gain, the loot-distributing partner- of the shortage of labor for cutting
ship which binds insecurely the Un- and hauling, and the necessity for
holy Alliance. having the wood cut to dry during ---- ------:------

Worthy of a Pilgrimage < the summer. The city of Winnipeg . Mrs Tells How ItThe traveller would not have to, laid in a reserve supply of 14,000 ” ’ IcM» *ww 11
stay long in Salonika. All that would cords of wood this season, an'd the 
be necessary would be for him to Mayor reports this was an important 
pay a visit to the , “Cercle "Militaire factor in averting 
Française,” which can be called with- tawa also has dt

a civic fuel yard.
To supplement the efforts of city 

and municipal governments, co
operation of. the provincial govenr- 
ments is, in many cases, essential.
Where timber on Crown lands is • 
sufficiently accessible, a special or
ganization is needed to facilitate 
the completion of arrangements, in
cluding the organization of labor 
for cutting on a large scale. The 
provincial Forester, or some one 
Working under his direction, should 
<4$?4f!}ï® wh.ole matter uip vigorously
with the respective city and muni- I [mended to me as tile
cipal governments, and assist in de- ! [best remedy for my , _
termining the needs of the local 1—n------ rnsr----—1 troubles, which ft ■
situation in each case, and how best surety proved tpbe. 1 feel better and 
to . meet them. A beginning in this stronger in every way since taking.it. 
direction has already been made in : and the anmmng symptoms havedisap- 
Quebec, and It is reported that Op- peered. ” —Mrs. M. Goddbn, 925 Ha- 
tarto is offering wOod in Algonquin poieon St., Fremont, Ohio.
Pai'k free to municipalities and is I 
co-operating with them in organizing 
production', .

Experience has shown It is quite 
feasible ,tp materially relieve the 
coal shortage by a more extensive 
use of wood in the following direc
tions; .

1. By farmers and parai commuai- ’ 
t|es generally, within easy reach, of 
wood .supplies, making as general 
use of this fuel as' possible, to re
lieve the demands for coal ' and 
freight cars alike.

2. The general substitution of 
wood for coal in furnaces and stoves 
during early autumn and late 
spring, as well as during mild 
weather in winter.

t&-JEM,J»e»ting -4ty wood of 
churches, lodge rooms, halls, etc., 
where warmth for only a limited 
period of time may be necessary.

4. The eking out of limited- 
stores of, coal by burning wood iff i 
the day-time, reserving coal for 
holding the fire oyer night. | '

5: Running furnaces 
the house in general 
enough to prevent water pipes from t 
freezing, and supplementing this 
by using wood in stoves or grates 
to keep the living and dining, rooms 
comfortable.

6, Using wood much more gen
erally than at present as a substi
tute for coal in cooking.

7. By making windows and doors 
tight and by insulating furnaces, 
boilers and pi nine, as suggested by 
Senator W. C. Edwards., who also 
advocates that slabs and roll! waste, 
instead of being burned in inciner
ators. should he reserved for, domes
tic heating.—-C. L., in '‘Conserva
tion.”
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Men Corse, Yet Love, Wierd Old Site With its 
Strong Appeal to Warriors of Every Nation.

VnUMk- >vfei; f

BICYCLEIn the little guide book to Sa
lonika published for the use of the 
Allied armies, a brief sketch of its 
history is given. But that tittle sketch 
is headed “Catastrophes. Pestilen
ces,” and that .history is a catalogue 
of plague, pestilence and famine, of 
battle, murder and sudden death, of 
persecutions, fires and massacres.
Kings have been assassinated there, 
revolutions planned there. Its walls 
are still scarred with the bullets of 
invasions and revolts.

Having known all the horrors of 
war in the past, it appropriately has 
known all the horrors of Armaged
don. Zeppelins and airplanes have 
deludged it with bombs and crashed 
to destruction as they tried to es
cape. There is nothing it has not 
known, save security, nothing it has 
not experienced, save peace.

Nothing But Evil *
And now it has flamed up in a 

night. A city with such a past could 
not have suffered itself to be ignom- 
iniously battered down wall by wall 
at the hands of house-breakers; but 
if it had to die and rise again, real
ize its destiny and become a great 
modern city, it would choose to die 
as it had lived violently, and let 
new Salonika rise from the very 
ashes of its splendid old squalor. So 
it perished and in “its passing was 
almost unwdpt, dishonored and un
sung.” Those who have never known 
it have heard nothing but evil* con
certing it. The exiled soldier is not 
greatiy stirred by historical evi
dences; the glories of time past 
leave him a trifle coW. He found 
Salonika grimy and unsanitary; an 
ice house in winter, a stifling furnace 
in summer, and inhospitable always.
He considered the French jest “Sale 
Unique” the most appropriate com
ment on the city of St. Paul. He was 
too fed-up (cheerily arid bravely 
fed-up) to realize that be himself 
was playing a part in the greatest 
pageant in the history of one of the 
most famous and coveted cities in 
the world, that as he swung down 
Venizelos street in his helmet, shirt 
sleeves and shorts, jostling repre 
sentatives- of fifty races, he was 
participating in one of the most pic
turesque events—crusades if you

In history.
He did not realize it then, but all 

the time he was unconsciously fall
ing a victim to thatxinsidious charm 
which Macedonia possesses, 
writer has never talked to anyone 
who has come back from Salonika 
who did not nourish a vague senti
mental affection for the old city and 
the splendid torrid, untamed region 
of which it Is the qu^en. 1

Curse It But Love It 
When the memory of hardship, 

thirst, frost, weariness and pain had 
■grown dim, the sense 
blazed brightly up. 
been in Macedonia may 
heartily and eloquently but it Is sig
nificant that they love to talk about 
it, and their curses do not always 
ring true. Cursing Macedonia is or
thodox and habitual,-but* is not ul- 
ways sincere.

When the history of the Salonika 
campaign comes to be written, what- 
evnj else may be said, this must be 
said also, that it was the Testing 
Ground of the Grand Alliance. Con
sider vehat that
big,, cafes around Venizelos St., one 

Id see any day French, Italian,
Russian, British, Serbian and Greek 
officers and men sitting together. No 
where else In the world could such 
a gathering of the clans be seen.

Moreover, Macedonia being what it 
ls, had there been ill-will, lack of 
trust, jealousy or selfishness on the 
part of the Allies, there were end
less opportunities for display, oppor
tunities for friction were there for 
the asking. Give and take was the 
first commandment in the Bible of ,
the Salonika forces. This can safely out hyperbole, a fine • flower of 
be said,, that had the Great Alliance French genius for hospitality. It ls 
been inspired by less unselfishness simply a club, founded for French 
and good-will, international bicker- officers of the army of the Orient, 
lng would have made life almost un- which immediately extended its fcos- 
liveable. As it was, the very grim- pitality to officers of all the Allied 
Pe8* .of the test revealed the real armies. That small but cheery bun- 
grandeur, an done believes, perman- gatow deserves immortality, for it 
anew of the great co-partnership. would do the heart of any citizen 
There was everything to breed short of an Allied country good to make 
temper, hut sweet temper was there a pllgrimmage there. He would see

,how quietly and unostentatiously, 
Turks and Huns . yet how endtirtngly an«t convincingly 

is one city, its near and the Grand AHiance was Cementing
r neighbor Constantinople, itself. He would come away from 

___ - .• ■ ■.% that tiny shrine feeling that all was
imil T9A llininrOTinilO K la because of these things that 
WHfl I \ ||ui III 1«\I II IIÜ / Salonika retains its place in the
Iff |fl| UlllUIULul lull! memory of those who have fought 

90 mwiiwiii there. . Theyxome home and are
liftin A1 rvrno I IATMH impatient at the apparent neglect 
IHrMlI I III/Lx / I lx. iLnll With which it is regàrded at home. 
VVfil II iHHlil1 I Ll 11 IF Victories, they know, do riot accem- 
11 el V VI lllWVe MVI LIT* push everything. Perhaps the finest

.fruit will spring from the harvest of 
Sick, [friendship sown at Salonika. For 

ÿ feel thèriB the Allies have fought together 
[and met all the experiences of 
| hunger, and thirst, frost and sun. 

In fire minutes all monotony and Bulgars. boredom and minutes Bosches. They have suffered and play-
or ed together, and when brave men of 

different races suffer and play to
gether they learn In a few months 
what a thousand years of stiff, offl-

, -, . . . , , rial, cultivated “ententeism" would^Pape’s IHapepsin is noted for its er teach them.
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most] WHITE NEEDS REST.
cdrtMff indigestion remedy in the VtJ Conrter wn»
whole world, and besides it is harm -i Ottawa, April 4.—The Journal- 
iws. j Press to-day says:

Mfflkms of men mû women nevrJ -Definite, word hs 
rtt ttkrir favorite foods withoutl jrom Sir TBo 
feap^-they know Papa's Dtapepeiol not Veturt i 
will save them from any stomach, parliament p 
misery. jhavw advised -Mm the*.

nite ^/°ourr vMgggk'
SLTtt E be actingmiserable—life is too short—yoj cJnister of Anance eJui win ^e- 
are not here long, so. make, younl lijerthe V,M
stay Bat wMt be^White are,
and digest it, enjoy it, wltho * >,nnpfrrl that at th exntratlon of tha dread of rebellion in the ^mac^ J ^S r^ntioned e will be so fully 

. Pape’s Diapepsin belongs ln Recovered that he wfll’ be able to re
home anyway. Should one of th* d„tleR M minister. .....
family eat something which aon Con(irnation at his post, will denend 
agree with them, or iff case of aIt j entirely unpn the condition of his 
attack of indigestion, dyspepsia. gafi^' T,eaith at the end of the seeeioo. H 
tritis or stomach derangement at he doeg not fw\ «efficiently im-] 
daytime or during the night, it i» s,OVed to nermanently resume ; 
handy to give the quickest, surest harwi he will insist upon ble re- 
relief known. • siffnetion being accepted.”
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THAT CHANGE IN 
WOMAN’S LIFE

i
Mi

au-

The Bicycle For Every Use ! ii
■

■ •

Fremont, O.—‘ T was passinff through 
the critical period of life, being forty-
--------------- ---------. six years of age and

had all the- symp- 
| toms incident to that 
change—heat flash- 

| es, nervousness, and ■ 
was in a general ran ■ 
down condition, so 
it was hard for me 
to do my work. ■ 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s -■ 
Vegetable Com- I 
pound was recom- I

,
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b
r
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OR ÉÜSINESS or pleasure the Cleveland is ideal. Its 
sturdy construction and wearing .qualities make it / 
the choice of a man who wants greatest service out 
of a bicycle. The man buying a bicycle for pleasure 

gets this, strong durable bicycle, finished with the best en
amel and beautiful striping, giving him a bicycle that he ; 
may. well be proud of.

Remember the name “Cleveland” and remember that a 
guarantee goes with every bicycle. We would be pleased to 
demonstrate a “Cleveland” to you*
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-Such annoying symptens as heat 

flashes, nervousness, backache,, head
ache, irritability, and “the blues,” may 
be speedily overcome and the . 
restored to normal conditions by this

E’

Lynn, Mass., for suggestions how to 
overcome them. The result of forty
ærîsrMissS'i”5
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—«means. In any of the low to keep ! ! 
only warm Im-con m :■TV V 4
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L't-isi.GENERAL LlMDÉQUIST, 
one of the German commanders on 

the western front.
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There Goesmay cause mmm troub
les. Correct vision elim
inates them. An optoine-

. ( ByT^ Assotilt^PrMB*. ) ' ' trist with modem equip-
Mbecow, Wednesday, April 3.— ment, scientific examina-

he special cemmteeton formed to ... , __
carry out the provisions of- the tion ana expert fitting

■ part pt the Baitic. • j

"/if <-iifr ' -v*

l "Mis a Cleveland”
1

Jsb ill
-'ateS a good 

p are nc ”* ^
HAT BOY of yours knows/ 
bicycle. The best months of 1 
of us for bicycling. Think of i 
enjoy a “Cleveland”, it would keep h: 

chief, give him healthful exercise, make him of great assis
tance tu you-in carrying messages and mpny other things. 
Think it over, does he not deserve tme ? I Ten chances to 
one he does. Buy it for him, if he is working make arrang-
ments for him to pay for it on our eâsy payment plan.
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é ..Time it!
stomach distress will go. 
gestion, heartburn, sourness 
helcMng of gas, acid, or eructations 
of undigested food, no dizziness.
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, ; SEA FISH
Salmon, Frdih Flounders, Fresh Cod, Fresh 
et Fresh StoeRs, Fresh Sea Herring, Fresh

Haddi* 1 '■%
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